Quote 57BBD-living Tables and Roaming
Our costumes are spectacular, our performers – simply stunning and we are here to make your event or party
something that is out of this world.
Cheeky, sexy and fun, the costumed artistes are a stunning and quirky way to circulate sweet canapés or drinks
to your guests.
Guests will be spellbound; in awe of the movement, colour and glamour that is these unique artists.
Created from the finest of materials and delicious hand dyed plumes, with more than a generous sprinkling of
Swarovksi crystals. Guests will mingle with a plethora of stunning creatures from our ever growing menagerie.
Perhaps the Appetiser Darling Tray Artiste range of acts is more suited to your event style. Cheeky, sexy and fun,
this range of living table acts are a novel way of displaying and distributing food and drinks. These burlesque
inspired walk about characters can tempt guests with sweet candy and cake delights or simply serve drinks. They
are the perfect conversation starter.

Roaming no table this column

Code 57DBD5‐Angel
She is a vision of miraculous perfection
complete with diamonte two piece, fur
trim wrist warmers and meticulously
feathered angel wings which stand a
metre tall. Beyond perfect for Victoria
Secret inspired parties, winter
wonderland or white themed
events.Wonderland or white or white
themed events

Code‐ 57DBD6‐Leafies
Bella Leafies are a statement of quirky style.
This act is an enchanting addition to any
event. Leafies may wander free throughout
the venue or stationed in giant pot jumping up
to give guests a squeal filled scare. Guests
will warm to their cheeky, flirtatious charm.

Living Tables‐roaming this column

Code 57BBD13-Bella Dotty
This ditzy, dolly Bella Dotty is straight out of
the flirty sixties and ready to add a whole new
twist to your event. Her sky high beehive, cats
eye glasses and lacy costume accents exude
a fierce femininity. Bella Dotty's polkadot
attire is nothing short of sensational with a
flaring knee length dress and fitted corset.

Code 57BBD14- Leafies Table are a
statement of quirky style. This act is an
enchanting addition to any event. Leafies may
wander free throughout the venue or
stationed in giant pot jumping up to give
guests a squeal filled scare. Guests will warm
to their cheeky, flirtatious charm.

Code 57DBD-7Antoinette
Reneissance, rococo style flirts with modern,
tutu trend in Bravo Darling's version of Marie
Antoinette. This statement of femininity has a
defined hourglass figure that is accentuated
by couture corsetry. Her bodice overflows with
pearls, silk bows, soft pink roses
and elaborate embroidery. Intricity is an
understatement as throughout Antoinette's tall,
manicured hairdo you will find everything from
strings of pearls to french sailing ships. This
overstated beauty is the perfect conversation
starter at french themed parties, high teas or
any event that desires a touch of pompous
sophistication.

Code 57DBD8‐Bird of paradise
With a fan like crown of evergreen foliage and
vivid orange florals, this forest nymph like
creation will undoubtedly become the event
centrepiece. Her sky-high hair do of banana
leaves, ferns and sequin accents is
coordinated with an elaborate bodice and
skirt. The bird of paradise manages to
capture the wild nature of the forest, while
maintaining the class and sophistication by
which Bravo Bella is known.

Code 57BBD15-Rouge
Bella Rouge is a seductive sultress with
alluring appeal. She cuts a striking figure with
her sky high, bright red ostrich feather head
piece. Her hourglass figure is wrapped up
tight in a red and black satin corset with
fishnet accents in her gloves and tights.

Code 57BBD1‐ Xmas table
Delightful Xmas themed table.

Code 57DBD9-Flowers
These petalled beauties have burst through
the soil, keen to make their mark on your next
event. Complete with jewelled head piece and
giant petals splattered with sequins, our
flowers come in a rainge of colours.
These sweet scented creations are perfect for
any festive event or garden expo. They are in
their element when surrounded by gardens or
an outside element.

Code-57DBD10-Geishas in Japan are trained
from girlhood in conversation, dancing, and
singing in order to entertain professional or
social gatherings of men. Bravo Darling's
geisha wears a traditional, fine silk
kimono embelished with elaborate
embroidery. Her head piece is a masterpiece
in itself complete with gold trim and vibrant red
tassles. Our Geisha successfully mixes
traditional dress with modern flambouyance
and flair.

Snowflake-table Code 57BBD3
This delicate snow flake has fallen straight
from the christmas night sky and brings with
her frivolous christmas fun. Her snow white
outfit is embellished with lace, pearls, silk and
bows. A giant feathered christmas tree
balances with ease on her head and is topped
by a diamonte encrusted christmas star
shining bright.
A novel way of displaying and distributing
canapes and beverages

Code 57BBD15-Sparkle
Sparkle Darling is a glamour puss with
overwhelming star appeal. Her fully sequined
costume truly sparkles, dazzling guests and
lighting up the room. Light dances off her
beaded flapper style dress and extraordinary
head piece. Guests will be spellbound by rays
of beauty that explode from her direction

Code-DBD11-Mermaid
From the depths of the ocean comes this
glistening gold beauty of the sea. She has
swum many nautical miles to bring something
special to your event. Brushing her long
golden locks, blowing bubbles, flipping her
shimmering tail and greeting guests, this
always gorgeous mermaid will be in the talk of
the party.
Her flawless skin is sprinkled with gold dust
while her precious head piece and top are
encrusted with shells, pearls and star fish.
Mermaid can also be adapted to swim in
water. Slight variations in costume will apply.
she is available in both gold and blue.

code‐57BBD16‐Feathers‐Melbourne
living table

Code‐57BBD18‐butterflies

Code-57DBD2-roving xmas
Sure to bring merriment to any Xmas event.

Code57BBD 17‐Flamingo

Code-57DBD24-snowflake
Code 57BBD20‐pink lady

Code 57DBD25-Fairy

Code‐57BBD19‐peacock

Code 57BBD21‐liquorice
Code 57DBD26-bouquet

Code 57BBD23‐candy stripe

